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ABSTRACT
The subcellular localization (SCL) of a microbial
protein provides clues about its function, its suit-
ability as a drug, vaccine or diagnostic target and
aids experimental design. The first version of
PSORTdb provided a valuable resource comprising
a data set of proteins of known SCL (ePSORTdb) as
well as pre-computed SCL predictions for prote-
omes derived from complete bacterial genomes
(cPSORTdb). PSORTdb 2.0 (http://db.psort.org)
extends user-friendly functionalities, significantly
expands ePSORTdb and now contains pre-
computed SCL predictions for all prokaryotes—
including Archaea and Bacteria with atypical cell
wall/membrane structures. cPSORTdb uses the
latest version of the SCL predictor PSORTb
(version 3.0), with higher genome prediction
coverage and functional improvements over
PSORTb 2.0, which has been the most precise bac-
terial SCL predictor available. PSORTdb 2.0 is the
first microbial protein SCL database reported to
have an automatic updating mechanism to regularly
generate SCL predictions for deduced proteomes of
newly sequenced prokaryotic organisms. This
updating approach uses a novel sequence analysis
we developed that detects whether the microbe
being analyzed has an outer membrane. This iden-
tification of membrane structure permits appropri-
ate SCL prediction in an auto-updated fashion and
allows PSORTdb to serve as a practical resource for
genome annotation and prokaryotic research.
INTRODUCTION
Protein subcellular localization (SCL) prediction aids in-
ference of protein function, identiﬁes candidates for drug
or vaccine targets, reveals suitable targets for microbial
diagnostics and provides directions for experimental
design. For biomedical applications, identiﬁcation of cell
surface and secreted proteins from pathogenic bacteria
may lead to the discovery of novel therapeutic targets.
Characterizing cell surface and extracellular proteins
associated with non-pathogenic Bacteria and Archaea
can have industrial uses, or play a role in environmental
detection.
The ﬁrst SCL prediction software, called PSORT, was
developed in 1991 by Kenta Nakai for bacteria, animals
and plants (1, 2). PSORT II, iPSORT and WoLF PSORT
were subsequently developed for eukaryotic species (3–5).
PSORTb and PSORTb 2.0 were later developed in 2003
and 2005 speciﬁcally for Gram-negative and -positive
bacterial protein SCL prediction, with a focus on
high-precision/speciﬁcity predictions (6,7). They have
been the most precise SCL prediction methods developed
(8). However, recently PSORTb version 3.0 was de-
veloped, with 98% precision for Gram-positive bacteria
and 97% precision for Gram-negative bacteria, surpassing
PSORTb 2.0 and other available prokaryotic SCL predict-
ors (9). PSORTb 3.0 also provides improved genome pre-
diction coverage (higher recall at high precision), as well as
the ability to predict a broader range of prokaryotes
including Archaea as well as bacteria with atypical
membrane/cell wall structures. In addition, PSORTb 3.0
now identiﬁes subcategory localizations for proteins
destined to specialized bacterial organelles (such as the
ﬂagellum and pilus) as well as host cell destinations.
The speed in which prokaryotic genomes are sequenced
has been increasing at a dramatic rate thanks to the avail-
ability of sequencing technologies which can decode DNA
sequences at a dramatically increased throughput with
lower cost. This creates a challenge for maintaining
up-to-date functional annotation of these newly sequenced
genomes (10). Given the high accuracy of computational
SCL prediction for prokaryotes (8), some genome anno-
tation groups have incorporated SCL prediction into their
bioinformatics annotation pipeline (11). Instead of having
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protein SCL prediction repeatedly when needed, it would
be more efﬁcient to create a centralized database of
pre-computed SCL prediction results that is continually
updated to incorporate SCL predictions for newly
sequenced organisms.
Several databases containing prokaryotic SCL informa-
tion have been developed over the years (see http://www
.psort.org for a list), such as DBSubLoc, PA-GOSUB and
UniProt (12–14). Some are developed speciﬁcally for
certain types of bacteria; for example, LocateP Database
and Augur contain localization predictions speciﬁc to
Gram-positive bacteria (15,16); others like DBMLoc are
speciﬁc for multiple SCLs (17). Some incorporate predic-
tions from multiple SCL-prediction tools like CoBaltDB
(18). However, none of them are reported, or observed, to
be continually updated in a frequent, regular fashion to
accommodate newly sequenced genomes, nor do they
contain high-precision predictions suitable for handling
diverse prokaryotic cellular structures.
PSORTdb (19) is a database initially developed in 2005
to contain experimentally determined (ePSORTdb) and
computationally predicted (cPSORTdb) protein SCLs
for Bacteria. The computational predictions in
cPSORTdb were originally generated by PSORTb 2.0,
the most precise bacterial SCL predictor of its time (7).
It is widely used by researchers wishing to identify the
SCL of speciﬁc proteins, verify high-throughput experi-
mental results, as well as those who need a training data
set to develop novel SCL prediction software.
To keep up with the increasing rate of prokaryotic
genomes sequenced, and a new version of PSORTb
(version 3.0), we have now developed a new version of
PSORTdb (version 2.0; http://db.psort.org) that automat-
ically computes PSORTb 3.0 SCL prediction results as
new prokaryotic genomes become available through
NCBI each month. A largely expanded training data set
of proteins with known SCLs have also been added to
ePSORTdb. We have also improved the user interface to
facilitate easier browsing and searching of the database, as
well as convenient download options for ﬁltered search
results. Old PSORTb 2.0 prediction results are still main-
tained in this database for archival purposes. The entire
database is freely available through the web or for
download, and highlighted features are brieﬂy described
below.
New database with largely expanded content
ePSORTdb has signiﬁcantly expanded and now contains
over 9100 entries for Gram-negative bacteria, 2980 entries
for Gram-positive bacteria and 800 entries for archaeal
proteins (previously ePSORTdb contained a total of
only 2171 bacterial proteins). This data set came from
manual literature search as well as Swiss-Prot annotations
as described in the paper describing PSORTb 3.0 (9). The
data set can be used by SCL-prediction software develop-
ers to test novel machine algorithms and build better SCL
prediction tools. For computationally predicted SCLs in
cPSORTdb, to date more than 1000 proteomes deduced
from sequenced prokaryotic genomes have been analyzed
and the results are available for access on the web server as
well as for download. At the time of writing, cPSORTdb
contains 1286 Gram-negative bacterial replicons, 508
Gram-positive bacterial replicons, 126 archaeal replicons,
30 replicons belonging to Gram-negative bacteria without
outer membrane and 11 replicons that belong to
Gram-positive bacteria with an outer membrane. All
together, SCL data for more than 3700000 proteins are
currently stored in cPSORTdb. This database is now set to
be continually updated, with whole-proteome SCL predic-
tions added as newly available sequenced prokaryotic
genomes become available through NCBI’s microbial
genome database each month.
Automatic database update using a computational ‘outer
membrane detection’ procedure
A major new feature of PSORTdb version 2 is the ability
to automatically determine what ‘Gram-stain’ or cellular
structure a given bacterial proteome should be analyzed
under, by identifying through a sequence analysis whether
the proteome is consistent with an outer membrane-
containing bacterium or not. Previously, when microbial
genomes have been released by NCBI, we manually
determined the Gram-stain and cell structure based on
bacterial phylum recorded and literature review. We
noticed that neither the Gram-stain in the NCBI microbial
database nor the bacterial phylum were 100% accurate in
indicating the cell structure, due in part to the increasing
diversity of bacterial genomes being sequenced. Gram-
positive organisms traditionally have a cytoplasmic
membrane surrounding the cell, and a thick cell wall
composed of peptidoglycan that encircles the cytoplasmic
membrane. Gram-negative organisms typically have a
much thinner cell wall within the periplasm and an asym-
metrical outer membrane surrounding the entire cell that
is in addition to the cytoplasmic membrane. However, the
traditional Gram-staining procedure does not always ac-
curately denote the structure of all bacteria. For example,
Deinococcus spp. stain Gram-positive because they have a
thick cell wall, yet they also have an outer membrane (20).
Mycoplasma spp., on the other hand, stain Gram-negative
because they have no cell wall, but they also only have
one cell membrane (i.e. no classical outer membrane) (21).
The former should really be analyzed like a Gram-
negative, to identify proteins in its outer membrane,
while the latter should not have proteins predicted in
non-existing outer membrane SCLs since it contains no
such structure. Using taxonomy alone is also insufﬁcient
in detecting cell structure. Most bacteria within one
phylum tend to have the same cellular structure, but
Halothermothrix orenii of the phylum Clostridia has
both characteristics of Gram-positive organisms yet also
has an outer membrane (22). Hence we developed a novel
automatic cell-structure determination method which we
report here. Through research of different possibilities, we
have determined that the presence of an outer membrane
in a bacterium can be accurately determined by detecting
the presence of the outer membrane protein Omp85, or
more accurately the omp85 gene or its orthologs, in a mi-
crobial genome. Omp85 is essential for outer membrane
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membrane protein for the viability of bacteria (the latter
based on high-resolution analyses of saturated transposon
mutagenesis of classic Gram-negative bacteria such as
Pseudomonas aeruginosa (23,24). Using Omp85 proteins
from four divergent genera of bacteria, Neisseria
gonorrhoeae, Thermosipho africanus, Synechococcus sp.
PCC 7002 and Thermus thermophilus, we use BLAST to
search for homologs of each in the sequenced bacterial
genome to be analyzed (E-value cut off of 10
3). We
found this was necessary to ensure high recall/sensitivity
as simply using one Omp85 protein or ortholog did not
detect all bacteria that we had manually conﬁrmed as
having an outer membrane. Using a data set of 813
diverse bacterial proteomes, curated regarding their
outer membrane status, we also determined the appropri-
ate E-value cutoff for this analysis and were able to easily
obtain 100% precision and 100% recall using the diverse
set of 4 Omp85 query sequences. We then compare the
results with the phylum taxonomy of the bacteria, which
are usually good indicators of bacterial membrane struc-
ture except in a few unusual cases. If the two methods
have agreeing results, the bacterial structural category is
automatically assigned. If the two results disagree, then
manual examination is used to assign one of the
categories: classic Gram-negative, classic Gram-positive,
Gram-positive with an outer membrane and Gram-
negative without an outer membrane. In this way, the
majority of the 1000+ prokaryotic genomes completely
sequenced to date have been automatically assigned a
cell structure and a corresponding PSORTb prediction
module pipeline, with a few atypical bacteria ﬂagged for
manual inspection. This analysis not only aids appropriate
automatic prediction of bacterial SCL prediction, but may
also serve as a useful resource for microbiologists in
general wishing to quickly determine the membrane struc-
ture of a given bacterial genome. Of course, there is the
possibility of yet other atypical second membranes being
discovered such as the unusual mycobacterial membrane
(25), but manual curation of these cases should be possible
and we do aim to increase the capability of the PSORTb
family of software to identify such bacteria more accur-
ately in the future.
Advanced search and ﬁlter functions
PSORTdb 2.0 is available for access with an updated web
interface that has maintained the ﬂexible search and
browse functionalities, but with improved usability. One
may search in either the database of proteins of known
SCLs (ePSORTdb) or the database of computationally
predicted SCLs (cPSORTdb) for speciﬁc proteins by
organism domain, taxonomy based on NCBI’s
Taxonomy Database, Gram-stain, localization, secondary
localization, protein name, GenBank ID number or a
combination of any of these categories. There is an
option to download the list of proteins that match the
search criteria for the user’s convenience. For example,
one may obtain a list for all predicted extracellular
proteins in all of the Escherichia coli strains by selecting
‘Extracellular’ for the Localization search category and
‘Escherichia coli’ for Organism name search category.
If the user has the sequence of a protein that lacks an ID
corresponding to PSORTdb’s GenBank locus tag, our
web interface provides a BLAST search function, which
allows the user to ﬁnd the localization of the query protein
as well as homologous proteins. In the vast majority of the
cases, SCL is highly conserved between highly similar,
homologous proteins (26). In some cases proteins that
are peripherally attached to the cell membrane or the
cell wall will have only one of its two main localizations
predicted depending on its sequence. These can be noted
in the database with text ‘this protein may have multiple
localizations’ or ‘unknown/multiple localization’ (the
‘unknown’ designation being because the scores for a
given localization are split over multiple localizations,
and we feel such cases should require more manual inspec-
tion to deduce their most probable localization/localiza-
tions). In some rare cases, proteins with homologous
sequences have changed localizations (27). The BLAST
option allows for the detection and examination of these
cases.
To browse an entire replicon of a genome, user can now
start by simply entering an organism name. An
auto-complete function allows the user to select from a
list of possible organism/strain names once they start
typing a name. Each genome replicon now has a
proteome summary page. A pie chart of PSORTb
3.0 protein localization proportion distributions within
the proteome, and numeric break down of the number
of proteins in each localization category for both
PSORTb 3.0 and PSORTb 2.0 predictions, and general
taxonomy and cellular-structural information are
provided (i.e. under what PSORTb analysis category the
organism was analyzed, based on the ‘outer membrane
detector’ analysis that had been performed). By clicking
on a speciﬁc localization label, a list of all proteins from
that localization within the organism proteome will be
returned. This is useful if a researcher wants to get a list
of, for example, all outer-membrane proteins in a
pathogenic bacterium for drug or vaccine target research.
CONCLUSION
We have developed a new version of PSORTdb which
contains a greatly expanded data set of experimentally
veriﬁed SCLs, as well as pre-computed highly precise
SCL predictions for all prokaryotes, including now
Archaea and bacterial organisms with atypical
membrane/cell structures. The web server has been re-
designed to facilitate user-friendly search and browsing
of the database. It is continuously updated as newly
sequenced prokaryotic genomes are released, using a
novel computationally based cell-structure analysis
which we developed. This allows PSORTdb to remain
useful for researchers for analysis of novel species as the
number of microbial genome sequences grow at a rapid
pace. The contents of PSORTdb can be easily
incorporated into whole-genome annotations and the
entire database is open access, so it may be a valuable
Nucleic Acids Research, 2011,Vol.39, Database issue D243and convenient tool for a wide range of bioinformatics,
genomics and microbiology researchers.
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